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A perhapsmore perplexing question
is, if these new mouse stem cell lines
and human embryonic stem cells rep-
resent a self-renewing population of
definitive embryonic epiblast cells,
why then do both of these populations
retain the capacity to differentiate into
extraembryonic trophectoderm and
primitive endoderm? Lineage tracing
experiments in mice would suggest
that the epiblast has extremely limited
capacity, if any, to differentiate into
these cells types (Gardner and Ros-
sant, 1979; Lawson et al., 1991), while
the cultured epiblast stem cell lines
seem to adopt these cell fates readily.
Could it be that without the constraints
of their in vivo environment this wider
developmental potential for epiblast
cells is revealed? Does prolonged
in vitro culture somehow lead to an ex-
pansion of developmental potential, or
is there some other explanation for the
remarkable potential of both these
epiblast-derived mouse cells and
human embryonic stem cells?
Regardless of the answers to these
questions, the work of Brons and Te-
sar and their colleagues has provided
exciting new information concerning
the nature and origins of both mouse
and human embryonic stem cells, sug-
gesting a potential explanation for their
distinct biology.
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The stem cell state is understood based on what cells do in performance assays, crude measures of
a highly refined state. In this issue of Cell Stem Cell, Dykstra et al. (2007) reveal stem cell gradation
and the extent to which that gradation is retained in stem cell daughters of hematopoietic stem cells.Adult stem cells are known by what
they do. We can see them through
their power to create multilineage off-
spring that reconstitute a tissue. This
trait allowed Till and McCullough to
provide the experimental proof that
stem cells do indeed exist (Till and
McCullough, 1961), but it remains
a vexingly difficult way to study the
cells in detail. If we are forced to use
a retrospective analysis to define
stem cells, we are never able to know
them as they are, but only as what
they have become. In hematology,
this has led to a highly productive ef-
fort to prospectively define subsets of
bone marrow cells by immunopheno-
type that could be then tested for
function. Iterative analysis had led to
defined subsets enriched for reconsti-132 Cell Stem Cell 1, August 2007 ª2007tuting bone marrow long term: the
functional signature of a hematopoietic
stem cell (Adolfsson et al., 2001; Chris-
tensen and Weissman, 2001; Goodell
et al., 1996; Kiel et al., 2005; Li and
Johnson, 1995; Osawa et al., 1996).
This process of finer and finer parsing
of function is simple in concept but ag-
onizingly slow in conduct, and such
studies are population based. They
have yielded stem cells on a single-
cell basis, but not uniformly (Camargo
et al., 2006; Osawa et al., 1996).
That stem cells are rarely uniformly
capable of reconstitution on a single-
cell level has raised several interesting
possibilities. Do we simply not yet
have the precise set of signature
markers for stem cells? Might we be
disrupting some of the fundamentalElsevier Inc.features of the cells by the means we
use to isolate them? Or, most intrigu-
ingly, might these cells be a fundamen-
tally unstable cell type with varying,
graded functions: a core tradeoff for
having the capabilities they do. The
Eaves lab has tried to address this
with studies that distill subpopulations
down to their single-cell constituents
and then looking back on what they
have wrought (Dykstra et al., 2007). It
was a Herculean undertaking, evaluat-
ing over 350 single-cell transplanta-
tions in mice for over 4 months each.
So just how uniform are stem cells?
First, the caveat: the cells were iso-
lated based on a method that is some-
what unconventional. Lineage marker
negative, CD45 mid, rhodamine
low, and Hoechst 33342 excluding
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PreviewsFigure 1. Single Cells Are Assessed Functionally by Serial Transplantation and
Retrospectively Classified
Single hematopoietic lineage-negative, rhodamine-low, and Hoechest-excluding cells were in-
jected in primary recipients and assessed for their pattern of peripheral blood reconstitution
(box) over 4 months. Bonemarrow from primary recipients was injected into secondary recipients,
and the pattern of peripheral blood reconstitution was assessed again. The first round of analysis
allowed scoring of the transplanted single cells; the second round allowed scoring of their prog-
eny. Box: a cells gave rise predominantly to myeloid lineages (G, granulocytes; M, monocytes),
b cells to more lymphoid cells (B and T cells). WBM, whole bone marrow.(side-population) cells yielded long-
term donor cell reconstitution in recip-
ients (sublethally irradiated W41/W41
mice) 25% of the time (Wolf et al.,
1993). Although some heterogeneity
might be expected from this sorted
population, it was surprising to detect
reproducible outcomes within the
25% subfraction of cells that exhibited
long-term HSC function.
Four basic subtypes of reconstitu-
tionwere observed andwere classified
based on the relative abundance of
myeloid and lymphoid donor cells
present in the recipients. The groups
were termed a, b, g, and d, with a and
b being the subgroups capable of sec-
ondary transplantation and therefore
of greatest interest. Bothwere capable
of reconstituting both myeloid and
lymphoid cell types and doing so with
repeated transplantation. The a sub-
groupwasdistinct from the b subgroup
in that a cells yielded white blood cells
that were predominantly myeloid (R2
in GM:[B+T] ratio), whereas lymphoid
progeny were favored in b cells
(GM:[B+T] = 0.25–2). Having these
two groups in hand by retrospectiveanalysis, the authors could now trans-
plant marrow from the primary recipi-
ents into a second irradiated recipient
(Figure 1). In this way, they could finally
ask if the a or b characteristics of a sin-
gle stem cell were preservedwhen that
stem cell was forced to expand in vivo
and reconstitute a secondary recipi-
ent. It was a brilliant example of retro-
spective analysis enabling an impor-
tant prospective question.
The results indicate that a cells
spawn more a cells and b cells spawn
more b cells, mostly (Figure 2). Al-
though the patterns of both the range
of cell type produced and the kinetics
of cell production in secondary recipi-
ents largely reflected the pattern in
the primary recipient, the fidelity of re-
production was not absolute. Approx-
imately half the secondary or tertiary
recipients of a cells took on features
of b or combined a and b cells. Among
b cells, the secondary or tertiary recip-
ients yielded some recipients with g or
d phenotype, but not a. Sowhat should
we conclude?
First, the stem cell state is heteroge-
neous. There is a graded capacity ofCell Stem Cecells to perform as stem cells. As
a group, the a and b cells function as
stem cells, but they are not uniform in
performance. Depending on how fine
one wished to split the group, it is likely
that there are graded cell types even
within the a and b designations. On
its face, this would seem to be intui-
tively true, and thinking otherwise
would seem naive. Yet, this is our first
empiric evidence that shading among
stem cells exists in meaningful terms,
terms that affect tissue regeneration.
Second, stem cells do have ‘‘mem-
ory.’’ They retain a functional pheno-
type despite being put in a very
different context, including a new,
cytopenic host. Like a more mature
somatic cell such as an effector
T cell, when adoptively transferred,
the basic phenotype is preserved.
Unlike a more mature cell, however,
these cells appear not to be as rigidly
entrained into a somatic state. They
can modulate from a to b in approxi-
mately half the cases, for example.
Thus stem cells in the adult have an
epigenetic program predisposing, but
not entirely constraining, their behav-
ior. They can transition into another
state, a to b as shown by Dykstra
et al. (2007). The absence of examples
of b to a suggests that the plasticity of
state conversion does have its limits
and may be unidirectional.
Third, a whole set of new questions
can now be addressed. Dykstra et al.
(2007) showed that secondary recipi-
ents of a cells have expanded a popu-
lation of a stem cells, perhaps even to
levels where the cells can be assessed
molecularly. Using cell sorting met-
hods with arguably even higher en-
richment capacity for isolating stem
cells than the one used here, and ap-
plying them to the now expanded
stem cell pool in secondary recipients
of a cells, could provide cells strongly
biased for a versus b phenotypes.
Comparing their transcriptome,miRNA
patterns and, as techniques are re-
fined, chromatin modifications can
begin to distinguish what might con-
tribute to more rapid kinetics of recov-
ery (a b phenotype) or more lymphoid
reconstitution (another b phenotype),
both features of great clinical as well
as biological interest. That these cells
retain some memory but maintainll 1, August 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 133
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Previewssome flexibility in outcome makes
them particularly interesting for ana-
lyzing epigenetic mechanisms govern-
ing cell fate. Finally, might we finally be
able to get to molecular signatures of
hematopoietic stem cells that can
Figure 2. The Progeny of a, b, g, and d Cells Is Diverse, but Not Random
Whereas primary transplants allowed retrospective scoring of single cells, secondary transplants
allowed prospective testing of their potential. a cells gave rise predominantly to a cells, some
b cells, and more rarely, a mixture of the two. b cells gave rise to b cells and sometimes d cells
or a mixture of b and d, b and g, or g and d. g and d cells’ progeny was unable to reconstitute sec-
ondary recipients.
The size of the circles in the second column is proportional to the number of secondary recipients,
presenting each pattern of reconstitution. Mixed color circles are for secondary transplants where
different recipients showed different reconstitution patterns.134 Cell Stem Cell 1, August 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.enable us to move from ever more
complex, ever more expensive trans-
plant studies to a set of biomarkers
that will greatly accelerate the pace
of discovery in this important field?
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